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   -2- CASE NO. 16-CV-05182
NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

 

TO THE CLERK OF THE CENTRAL DISTRICT COURT OF 

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 

1441, 1446, and 1453, defendant Snapchat, Inc. (“Snapchat”) removes to this Court 

the above-entitled action, pending as Case No. BC621391 in the Superior Court of 

the State of California for the County of Los Angeles (the “Action”).  As grounds 

for removal, Snapchat states as follows: 

1. On May 23, 2016, Plaintiffs Jose Luis Martinez and Malcolm 

Neal, individually and on behalf of a putative class, filed the Action in the Superior 

Court of the State of California for the County of Los Angeles against Defendant 

Snapchat.  Plaintiffs assert claims for purported violations of the Illinois Biometric 

Information Privacy Act (“BIPA”), 740 ILCS 14/1 et seq.   

2. The Action is a putative class action over which this Court has 

original jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A) (the “Class Action 

Fairness Act” or “CAFA”), and may be removed to this Court pursuant to the 

provisions of  28 U.S.C. §§ 1446 and 1453.  This is a (i) class action; (ii) in which at 

least one member of the putative class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a state different 

from that of the Defendant; (iii) the number of members of the putative class of 

plaintiffs is not less than 100; and (iv) the amount allegedly in controversy exceeds 

$5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2), (d)(5)(B).   

CAFA Elements 

3. Covered Class Action.  A case satisfies CAFA’s class action 

requirement if it is “filed under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or 

similar State statute . . . authorizing an action to be brought by 1 or more 

representative persons as a class action.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B) (emphasis 

added).  The Action satisfies this definition, as Plaintiffs’ suit is brought “on behalf 

of themselves” and “all other persons similarly situated,” pursuant to California 

Code of Civil Procedure § 382, which is California’s equivalent to Rule 23 of the 
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   -3- CASE NO. 16-CV-05182
NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  See Baumann v. Chase Inv. Serv. Co., 747 F.3d 

1117, 1121 (9th Cir. 2014) (referring to Cal. Civ. Code § 382 as “the California 

class action statute”).  Plaintiffs purport to bring the Action on behalf of “[a]ll 

Snapchat users who, while citizens of the State of Illinois, had their biometric 

identifiers or biometric information, including ‘face templates’ (or ‘face prints’), 

collected, captured, purchased, received through trade, or otherwise obtained by 

Snapchat.”  (Compl. ¶ 42).   

4. Diversity.  The diversity requirement of § 1332(d) is satisfied 

when any member of a putative class of plaintiffs is a citizen of a state different 

from any defendant.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A).  Here, Snapchat’s citizenship 

differs from the citizenship of all of the Plaintiffs and the putative class members 

they seek to represent.  Plaintiffs allege that they, and all members of the class, are 

citizens of Illinois.  (Compl. ¶¶ 10, 11, 42).  As Plaintiffs further allege, Snapchat is 

a Delaware corporation with its headquarters and principal place of business in 

California.  (Id. ¶ 12); see also 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c) (defining citizenship of 

corporation for purposes of diversity jurisdiction as states where corporation is 

incorporated and has its principal place of business).  Accordingly, the diversity 

requirement of CAFA is satisfied. 

5. The Putative Class Exceeds 100 Members.  Plaintiffs allege that 

the number of putative class members “is substantial and is believed to amount to 

thousands of people.”  (Compl. ¶ 43).  Accordingly, the putative class exceeds 100 

members.   

6. Amount in Controversy.  CAFA’s amount in controversy 

requirement is satisfied if the claims of individual class members, when aggregated, 

exceed $5,000,000 exclusive of interests and costs.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2), (6).  

That amount in controversy is satisfied here based on the allegations of the 
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Complaint.1  Plaintiffs allege that the number of putative class members is “believed 

to amount to thousands of people.”  (Compl. ¶ 43).  Plaintiffs seek “statutory 

damages of $5,000” on behalf of each putative class member.  (Compl. ¶ 56).  

Accordingly, the amount in controversy exceeds $5,000,000.  See, e.g., Chabner v. 

United of Omaha Life Ins. Co., 225 F.3d 1042, 1046 n. 3 (9th Cir. 2000) (noting that 

courts may consider statutory damages for purposes of calculating amount in 

controversy); Shierkatz Rllp v. Square, Inc., 2015 WL 9258082, at *3 (N.D. Cal. 

Dec. 17, 2015) (“Because the minimum statutory damage award under the Unruh 

Act is $4,000, Cal. Civ. Code § 52, Shierkatz has pleaded that the amount in 

controversy exceeds $5,000,000, as required by 28 U.S.C. 1332(d)(2).”).  In 

addition, Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief.  (Compl. ¶ 56).  The value of the 

injunctive relief also may be included within the amount in controversy requirement, 

further ensuring that the $5,000,000 figure is satisfied here.  Cohn v. Petsmart, Inc., 

281 F.3d 837, 840 (9th Cir. 2002).   

7.   No CAFA Exceptions.  This case does not fall within any 

exclusion to removal jurisdiction recognized by 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d). 

Procedural Matters 

8. No Waiver or Admission.  This Notice of Removal is presented 

for the purpose of establishing jurisdiction only.  Snapchat denies the allegations 

and damages claimed in the Complaint, and files this Notice without waiving any 

defenses, exceptions, or obligations that may exist in its favor in either state or 

federal court.  Nothing herein shall constitute an admission as to any of the 

                                           
1 An evidentiary showing of the amount in controversy is unnecessary to support a 
notice of removal. Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 135 S. Ct. 
547, 553-54 (2014).  The amount in controversy may be supported by plausible 
assertions, supplemented with evidence in the event of a challenge.  Ibarra v. 
Manheim Investments, Inc., 775 F.3d 1193, 1197-98 (9th Cir. 2015).     
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   -5- CASE NO. 16-CV-05182
NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

 

allegations in the Complaint, including whether Plaintiffs are entitled to bring this 

case as a class action or recover any relief whatsoever as a result of their claims.   

9. Removal is Timely.  Snapchat was served with the Complaint on 

June 16, 2016.  Thus, this notice of removal is timely, as the 30-day period for 

removal has not expired.  

10. Removal to Proper Court.  This Court is part of the “district and 

division embracing the place where” the Action was filed – Los Angeles County, 

California.  28 U.S.C. § 1446(a). 

11. Pleadings and Process.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), 

attached as Exhibit A is “a copy of all process, pleadings, and orders served upon” 

or obtained by Defendants.   

12. Filing and Service.  A copy of this Notice of Removal is being 

filed with the Clerk of the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of 

Los Angeles, and is being served on all counsel of record, consistent with 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1446(d).  The Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Los 

Angeles is located within this district.    

BASED ON THE FOREGOING, Snapchat hereby removes the 

Action, now pending in the Superior Court of the State of California for the County 

of Los Angeles, to the United States District Court for the Central District of 

California. 
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   -6- CASE NO. 16-CV-05182
NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

 

DATED:  July 14, 2016 MUNGER, TOLLES & OLSON LLP 
  ROSEMARIE T. RING 

JONATHAN H. BLAVIN 
ANKUR MANDHANIA 
 

 
 
 
 By: /s/ Rosemarie T. Ring 
  ROSEMARIE T. RING 
 Attorneys for Snapchat, Inc. 
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Tina Wolfson (SBN 174806) 
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Telephone: (310) 474-9111 
Facsimile: (310) 474-8585 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Jose Luis Martinez and Malco!►n Neal 

[Additional counsel on signature page] 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELEtC G 

JOSE LUIS MARTINEZ and 
MALCOLM NEAL, on behalf of 
themselves and all others similarly 
situated; 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

SNAPCHAT, INC., 

Defendant. 

[DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL] 

CONFORMED COPY 
ORIGINAI. FILED 

supen°hCo i ~ssACnp~eles ~ 

CMAY13 2016 

Sherri R. Caner, txecuiive Officer/Clerk 

By Shaunya Bolden, DePuty 

Case No. 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

l: Violation of the Illinois Biometric 
Information Privacy Act, 740 ILCS 
14/1, et seg. 

CLASS ACTfON COMPLAINT 
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Plaintiffs Jose Luis Martinez and Malcolm Neal, individually and on behalf of all 

others similarly situated, bring this Class Action Complaint for violations of the Illinois 

Biometric Information Privacy Act ("B1PA"), 740 ILCS 14/1 et seq., against Snapchat, 

Inc. ("Snapchat" or the "Defendant"), and allege as follows based on personal knowledge 

as to themselves, on the investigation of counsel, and on information and belief as to all 

other matters, and demand trial by jury: 

NATURE OF ACTION 

l. 	Plaintiffs bring this action for damages and other legal and equitable 

remedies resulting from the illegal actions of Snapchat in collecting, storing and using 

Plaintiffs' and other similarly situated Illinois users' biometric identifiers' and biometric 

informationZ  (referred to collectively at times as "biometrics") without informed written 

consent in violation of the BIPA. 

2. The Illinois Legislature has found that "[b]iometrics are unlike other 

unique identifiers that are used to access finances or other sensitive information." 740 

ILCS 14/5(c): "For example, social security numbers, when compromised, can be 

changed. Biometrics, however, are biologically unique to the individual; therefore, once 

compromised, the individual has no recourse, is at heightened risk for identity theft, and 

is likely to withdraw from biometric-facilitated transactions." Id. 

3. In recognition of these concerns over the security of individuals' 

biometrics — particularly in the City of Chicago, which was recently selected by major 

national corporations as a"pilot testing site[] for new applications of biometric-facilitated 

financial transactions, including finger-scan technologies at grocery stores, gas stations, 

and school cafeterias," 740 ILCS 14/5(b) — the I llinois Legislature enacted the BIPA. 

4. As alleged herein, the BIPA is the result of an expressed fundamental 

public policy and legislative intent in Illinois to regulate the collection of biometric 

1  A"biometric identifier" is any personal feature that is unique to an individual, including 
fingerprints, iris scans, DNA and "face.geometry," among others. 

z "Biometric information" is any infonmation captured, converted, stored or shared based on a 
person's biometric identifier used to identify an individual. 
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, 

1 information. BIPA provides, inter alia, that a private entity like Snapchat may not 

2 collect, capture, purchase, receive through trade, or otherwise obtain an individual's 

3 biometrics unless it: (1) informs that person in writing that biometric identifiers or 

	

4 
	

information will be collected or stored, see id.; (2) informs that person in writing of the 

5 specific purpose and length of term for which such biometric identifiers or biometric 

	

6 
	

information is being collected, stored and used, see id.; (3) receives a written release from 

	

7 
	

the person for the collection of his or her biometric identifiers or information, see id.; and 

8 (4) publishes publically available written retention -  schedules and guidelines for 

9 permanently destroying biometric identifiers and biometric information, see 740 ILCS 

10 14/15(a) and (b). 

	

11 
	

5. 	In direct violation of each of the foregoing provisions of § 15(a) and § 

	

12 
	

15(b) -of the BIPA, Snapchat is actively collecting, storing, and using the biometrics of its 

13 users without providing notice, obtaining informed written consent or publishing data 

14 I retention policies. 

	

15 
	

6. 	Specifically, in connection with providing its services, Snapchat has 

	

16 
	

created, collected and stored tens if not hundreds of millions of "face templates" (or "face 

	

17 
	

prints") — highly detailed geometric maps of the face — from millions of individuals, tens 

18 of thousands of whom, at least, reside in the State of Illinois. Snapchat creates these 

19 templates using sophisticated facial recognition technology that extracts and analyzes 

20 data from the points and contour"s of users' faces when they use Snapchat's "Lenses" 

21 I feature. 

	

22 
	

7. 	Lenses allows users to add real-time special effects and sounds to their 

	

23 
	

"snaps," images sent through the app that "vanish" within 1 to 10 seconds of receipt, and 

24 "stories," which, unlike snaps, are available for 24 hours and can be viewed repeatedly 

25 
I 
until the time limit is up. 

	

26 
	

8. 	Each face template is unique to a particular individual, in the same"way 

27 that a fingerprint or voiceprint uniquely identifies one and only one person. 

28 
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1 
	

9. 	Plaintiffs bring this action individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

2 situated to prevent Snapchat from further violating the privacy rights of Illinois citizens 

3 and to recover statutory damages for Snapchat's unauthorized collection, storage and use 

	

4 
	

of unwitting non-users' biometrics in violation of the B1PA. 

	

5 
	

PARTIES 

	

6 
	

10. 	Plaintiff Jose Luis Martinez is, and has been at all relevant times, a resident 

	

7 
	

and citizen of Illinois. Mr. Martinez has been a Snapchat user since at least November 

	

8 
	

2014 and has been using Snapchat's Lenses feature since it became available in 

	

9 
	

September 2015. Mr. Martinez uses the Lenses feature.one to two times per day, and 

]0. has sent both snaps and stories using Lenses. He never consented, agreed or gave 

	

11 
	

permission — written or otherwise — to Snapchat for the collection or storage of the 

	

12 
	

biometrics identifiers or biometric information associated with his face template. 

	

13 
	

Further, Snapchat never provided him with nor did he ever sign a written release 

	

14 
	

allowing Snapchat to collect or store the biometric identifiers or biometric information 

	

15 
	

associated with his face template. 

	

16 
	

1 l: Plaintiff Malcolm Neal is, and has been at all relevant times, a resident and 

17 citizen of Illinois. Mr. Neal has been a Snapchat user since on or about April 23, 2013 

18 and sends snaps using the Lenses feature approximately once a week. He never 

19. consented, agreed or gave permission — written or otherwise — to Snapchat for the 

	

20 
	

collection or storage of the biometrics identifiers or biometric information associated with 

21 his face template. Further, Snapchat never provided him with nor did he ever sign a 

22 written release allowing Snapchat to collect or store the biometric identifiers or biometric 

23 information associated with his face template. 

	

24 
	

12. Snapchat is a Delaware corporation with its headyuarters and principal 

25 executive offices at 64 Market Street, Venice, CA 90291. Accordingly, Snapchat is a 

	

26 
	

citizen of the states of Delaware and California. 

27 

28 

4  
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1 
	

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

	

2 
	

13. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure 

	

3 
	

§ 410.10 because this Court has general subject matter jurisdiction and no applicable 

	

4 
	

statutory exception to jurisdiction exists. 

	

5 
	

14. This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendant named in this 

6 action because Defendant is a California corporation and maintains its principal place of 

7 I business in California. Defendant maintains such minimum contacts with California to 

	

8 
	

make this Court's exercise of jurisdiction proper. Defendant engages in continuous and 

9 systematic business operations within this State and maintains offices throughout the 

10 State, including within this County. 

	

II 
	

15. Venue is proper in this Court because Defendant maintains its principal 

	

12 
	

place of business within this County, transacts substantial business within this County, 

	

13 
	

and the events giving rise to this lawsuit occurred in substantial part within this County. 

	

14 
	

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

	

15 
	

1. Biometric Technology Implicates Consumer Privacy Concerns 

	

16 
	

16. 	"Biometrics" refers to unique physical characteristics used to identify an 

17 individual. One of the most prevalent uses of biometrics is in facial recognition 

18 technology, which works by scanning an image for human faces, extracting facial feature 

19 data based on specific "biometric identifiers" (i.e., details about the face's geometry as 

20 I  determined by facial points and contours), and comparing the resulting "face template" 

21 (or "faceprint") against the face templates stored in a"face template database." If a 

22 database match is found, an individual may be identified. 

	

23 
	

17. The use of facial recognition technology in the commercial context 

24 presents numerous consumer privacy concerns. During a 2012 hearing before the United 

25 States Senate Subcommittee on Privacy, Technology, and the Law, Senator AI Franken 

26 (D-MN) stated that "there is nothing inherently right or wrong with [facial recognition 

	

27 
	

technology, but] if we do not stop and carefully consider the way we use [it], it may also 

28! 

E 
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1 be abused in ways that could threaten basic aspects of our privacy and civil liberties."3  

2 Senator Franken noted, for example, that facial recognition technology could be "abused 

to not only identify protesters at political events and rallies, but to target them for 

selective jailing and prosecution."4  

18. The Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") has raised similar concerns, and 

recently released a"Best Practices" guide for companies using facial recognition 

technology. 5  In the guide, the FTC underscores the importance of companies obtaining 

affirmative consent from consumers before extracting and collecting their biometric 

identifiers and biometric information. 

19. As explained below, Snapchat failed to obtain consent from users when it 

introduced facial recognition technology in connection with its services. Not only do the 

actions of Snapchat contravene the FTC guidelines, they also violate the statutory privacy 

rights of Illinois residents. 

II. Illinois's Biometric Information Privacy Act 

20. In 2008, Illinois enacted the BIPA due to the "very serious need [for] 

protections for the citizens of Illinois when it [come5 to their] biometric information." 

Illinois House Transcript, 2008 Reg. Sess. No. 276. 

21. The BIPA was enacted due to the Legislature's expressed concerns over the 

sensitive nature of biometrics, the potential for misuse and the need for regulation. 

Specifically, the Legislative Intent and purpose of BIPA, as expcessly found by the 

Illinois General Assembly is as follows: 

3  What Facial Recognition Technologv Means for Privacy and Civil Liberties: Hearing Before the 
Subcomn2. on Privacy. Tech. & the Law of the S. Conim. on the Judiciary, 112th Cong. 1(2012) 
(available at https://www.eff.org/files/filenode/jenniferlynch_eff-senate=testimony-face_recognition.pdf).  

° Id. 
5  Facing Facts: dest Practices for Common Uses qf Facial Recognition Technologies, Federal 

Trade 	Commission 	(Oct. 	2012), 	 available 	at 
Iittp://www. fte.gov/sites/default/fi  les/doc uments/reports/facing-facts-best-practices-common-uses-fac ial- 
recognition-technologies/121022facialtechrpt.pdf. 

6  
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Sec. 5. Legislative findings; intent. The General Assembly finds all of the 
following: 

(a) The use of biometrics is growing in the business and security screening 
sectors and appears to promise streamlined financial transactions and 
security screenings. 

(b) Major national corporations have selected the City of Chicago and 
other locations in this State as pilot testing sites for new applications of 
biometric-facilitated financial transactions, including finger-scan 
technologies at grocery stores, gas stations, and school cafeterias. 

(c) Biometrics are unlike other unique identifiers that are used to access 
finances or other sensitive information. For example, social security 
numbers, when compromised, can be changed. Biometrics, however; are 
biologically unique to the individual; therefore, once compromised, the 
individual has no recourse, is at heightened risk for identity theft, and is 
likely to withdraw from biometric-facilitated transactions. 

(d) An overwhelming niajority of inembers of the public are weary of the 
use of biometrics when such information is tied to finances and other 
personal information. 

(e) Despite limited State law regulating the collection, use, safeguarding, 
and storage of biometrics, many members of the public are deterred from 
partaking in biometric identifier-facilitated transactions. 

(f) The full ramifications of biometric technology are not fully known. 

(g) The public welfare, security, and safety will be served by regulating the 
collection, use, safeguarding, handling, storage, retention, and destruction 
of biometric identifiers and information. 

740 ILCS 14/5. 

22. 	The BIPA makes it unlawful for a company to, intei- alia, "collect, capture, 

I purchase, receive through trade, or otherwise obtain a person's or a customer's biometric 

identifiersb  or biometric information, unless it first: 

6  The BIPA's definition of "biometric identifier" expressly includes information collected about 
the geometry of the face (i.e., facial data obtained through facial recognition technology). See 740 ILCS 
14/l0. 
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(1) informs the subject ... in writing that a biometric identif er 
or biometric information is being collected or stored; 
(2) informs the subject ... in writing of the specific purpose and 
length of terni for which a biometric identifier or biometric 
information is being collected, stored, and used; and 
(3) receives a written release executed by the subject of the 
biometric identifier or biometric information or the subject's 
legally authorized representative." 

740 ILCS 14/15 (b). 

23. Section 15(a) of the BIPA also provides: 

A private entity in possession of biometric identifiers or 
biometric information must develop a written policy, made 
available to the public, establishing a retention schedule and 
guidelines for permanently destroying biometric identifiers and 
biometric information when the initial purpose for collecting or 
obtaining such identifiers or information has been satisfied or 
within 3 years of the individual's last interaction with the private 
entity, whichever occurs first. 

740ILCS 14/15(a). 

24. As alleged below, Snapchat's practices of collecting, storing and/or using 

users' biometric identifiers and information without informed written consent violate all 

three prongs of §15(b) of the BIPA. Snapchat's failure to provide a publicly available 

written policy regarding its schedule and guidelines for the retention and permanent 

destruction of non-users' biometric information also violates § 15(a) of the B1PA. 

III. 	Snapchat Violates The Biometric Information Privacy Act 

25. Snapchat provides image messaging and multimedia services to its users 

'via its mobile application ("app") that allows users to share images or video clips with 

II other users. To use Snapchat, users download and install a copy of the Snapchat app on 

their mobile devices and then are able to use Snapchat's services through the app. 

8 
Cl.ASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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26. ln September 2015, Snapchat acquired Looksery, Inc., a San-Francisco- 

based company and developer of the Looksery application, which uses facial recognition, 

tracking and modification technologies for transforming a user's face in real time for use 

in video chats and messages. That same month, Snapchat released Looksery's facial 

recognition and modification technology under the name "Lenses," which became a 

feature of Snapchat's services. 

27. Looksery7  describes this technology as follows: 

Our technology tracks your facial shape and expressions, 
ultimately giving you the ability to incrementally modify and fully 
transform your look using a smartphone front and rear- facing and 
cameras. All in real-time. A wide range of face filters have been 
developed that can modify your eye color, nose size, facial shape, 
and skin. Plus fun real-time effects that transform you into a 3D 
avatar of a cute animal or even a scary monster if desired. W ith our 
technology, the possibilities are extraordinary. 

28. When Snapchat launched Lenses in connection with Snapchat's services, 

Looksery was withdrawn as a stand-alone product. 

29. Snapchat tells users that they can make snaps "even more fun by adding 

real-time special effects and sounds with Lenses!"g  

30.. To use this feature of Snapchat's services, users, must: 

l. 	Go to the Camera screen in Snapchat. 
2. Press and hold on a face! Lens options will appear below. 
3. Swipe left to select the Lens you want to use. . 
4. Follow any action prompts that appear, like `Raise Your 

Eyebrows.' 
5. Tap the capture button to take a: Snap, or press and hold on the 

capture button to record a video. 

31. Through Lenses, users can add animation and other effects to their snaps 

and stories: 

7 http://www.looksery.com/pr/  (last visited May 17, 2016). 

8  https://support.snapchat.com/en-US/ca/lenses  (last visited May 13, 2016). 
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	 32. In order to create these animations, Snapchat employs its proprietary facial 
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	33. 	In direct violation of § 15(b)(1) of the BIPA, Snapchat's proprietary facial 
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recognition technology scans a user's face each time he or she uses Lenses to send a snap 
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or story and collects, stores and uses, geometric data relating to the unique points and 
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	contours (i.e., biometric identifiers) of each face. 
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34. 	Irr direct violation of § 15(b)(2) and 15(b)(3) of the BIPA, Snapchat never 
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informed Illinois users, such as Plaintiffs, of the specific purpose and length of term for 

which their biometric identifiers or information would be collected, stored and used, nor 

did Snapchat obtain a written consent or release from any of these users. 

35. Also in direct violation of § 15(a) of the BIPA, Snapchat does not have 

written, publicly available policies identifying its retention schedules or guidelines for 

permanently destroying users' biometric identifiers or information. 

36. Critically, while snaps are typically accessible to users for anywhere from 

1 to 10 seconds, and stories are accessible to users for 24 hours, this does not mean that 

images sent through Snapchat, and the information contained therein, "vanish" within that 

timeframe. 

37. In fact, Snapchat specifically advises users that: 

Snapchat lets you capture what it's like to live in the moment. 
On our end, that means that we automatically delete the content 
of your Snaps (the photo and video messages that you send your 
friends) from our servers after we detect that a Snap has been 
opened or has expired. But remember: There are various ways 
Snapchatters can save your content and also upload it to 
Snapchat (like as an attachment in Chat). We go into more detail 
below about how users can save Snapchat content. 

Outside of Snaps, the rest of our services may use content for 
longer periods of time, which means those services may follow 
different deletion protocols. So, for example, we retain your 
Story content a bit longer than Snaps so that your friends have 
more time to view your Story. Or, if you suhmit content to one 
of our irrherently public features, such as Live, Local, or any 
other crowd-sourced service, we may retain tlie content 
indefrnitely. If you have any questions about how a feature 
works you can just pop on over to our Support Site. 

Finally—and this is important—you should understand that 
users who see the content you provide can always save it using 
any number of techniques: screenshots, in-app functionality, or 
any other. image-capture technology. It's also possible, as with 
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any digital information, that someone might be able to access 
messages forensically or find them in a device's temporary 
storage. Keep in mind that, while our systems are desfgned to 
carry out our deletion practices automatically, we cannot , 
promise tfrat deletion will occur wfthin a specific tinreframe. 
And we may also retain certain infornration in backup for a 
limited period of time or as required by law.9 

38. 	Moreover, in May of 2013, the Federal Trade Commission f led a 

Complaint against Snapchat alleging "deceptive business practices," claiming, rnter aJia, 

that Snapchat: 

• Stored video snaps unencrypted on the recipient's device 
in a location outside the app's "sandbox," meaning that 
the videos remained accessible to recipients who simply 
connected their device to a computer and accessed the 
video messages through the device's file directory; and 

• Deceptively told its users that the sender would be 
notified if a recipient took a screenshot of a snap when, in 
fact, any recipient with an Apple device that had. an  
operating system pre-dating iOS 7 could use a simple 
method to evade the app's screenshot detection, and the 
app will not notify the sender.10 

39. In its "Law Enforcement Guide" published in October 2015, Snapchat 

further represents that it may, under certain circumstances, have the ability to provide the 

I "content of sent messages" to U.S. governmental and law enforcement agencies, noting 

~ that if a snap remains unopened by the recipient it will be stored on Snapchat's servers for 

' 30 days before it is deleted. ' 1 

I 9 https://www.snapchat.com/privacy  (iast visited May 13, 2016) (emphases added). 

'° https;//www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2014/05/snapchat-settles-ftc-charges-promises-  
disappearing-messages-were (last visited May 13, 2016). The FTC and Snapchat ultimately settled the 
dispute. 

11 https://www.snapchat.com/static_tiles/lawenforcement.pdf  (last visited May 17, 2016). 
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40. 	And, according to Snapchat's current Privacy Policy, it collects a wealth of 
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information from its users including, inter alia, "information about the content you 

provide ... and the metadata that is provided with the content" as well as "images and 

other information from your device's camera and photos." Snapchat has been collecting, 

capturing and storing such user information for years.12  

41. Accordingly, Snapchat is collecting, capturing, storing, and/or using its 

users' biometric identifiers and/or biometric information in direct violation of the BIPA. 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

42. Class Definition: Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to California Code of 

Civil Procedure § 382 on behalf of a class of similarly situated individuals, defined as 

follows (the "Class"): 

AI1 Snapchat users who, while citizens of the State of Illinois, 
had their biometric identifiers or biometric information, 
including "face templates" (or "face prints"), collected, 
captured, purchased, received through trade, or otherwise 
obtained by Snapchat. 

The following are excluded from the Class: (1) any Judge presiding over this action and 

members of his or her family; (2) Snapchat, Snapchat's subsidiaries, parents, successors, . 

predecessors, and any entity in which Snapchat or its parent has a controlling interest (as 

I well as current or former employees, officers and directors); (3) persons who properly 

execute and file a timely request for exclusion from the Class; (4) persons whose claims 

in this matter have been finally adjudicated on the merits or otherwise released; 

12 https://web.archive.org/web/20130322041747/http://www.snapchat.com/privacy  (Privacy Policy dated 
February 20, 2013) ("Snapchat collects the following information about its users: ... uploaded videos 
and images .... When you send or receive messages using the Snapchat services, we temporarily 
process and store your images and videos in order to provide our services. Althougli we attempt to delete 
image data as soon as possible after the message is received and opened by the recipient (and after a 
certain period of time if they don't open the message), we cannot guarantee that the message contents will 
be defeted in every case"). 
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(5) Plaintiffs' counsel and Snapchat's counsel; and (6) the legal representatives, 

successors, and assigns of any such excluded persons. 

43. Numerosity: The number of persons within the'Class is substantial and is 

believed to amount to thousands of people. It is, therefore, impractical to join each 

member of the Class as a named Plaintiff. Further, the size and relatively modest value of 

the claims of the individual members of the Class renders joinder impractical. 

Accordingly, utilization of the class action mechanism is the most economically feasible 

means of determining and adjudicating the merits of this litigation. 

44. Commonality and Predominance: There are well-defined common 

questions of fact and law that exist as to all members of the Class and that predominate 

over any questions affecting only individual members of the Class. These common legal 

and factual questions, which do not. vary from Class member to Class member, and which 

may be determined without reference to the individual circumstances of any class 

member include, but are not limited to, the following: 

(a) whether Snapchat collected or otherwise obtained Piaintiffs' and the 
Class's biometric identifiers or biometric information; 

(b) whether Snapchat properly informed Plaintiffs and the Class that it 
collected, used, and stored their biometric identifiers or biometric 
information; 

(c) whether Snapchat obtained a written release (as def ned in 740 ILCS 
1410) to collect, use, and store Plaintiffs' and the Class's biometrics 
identifiers or biometric information; 

(d) whether Snapchat developed a written policy, made available to the 
public, establishing a retention schedule and guidelines for permanently 
destroying biometric identifiers and biometrics information when the initial 
purpose for collecting or obtaining such identifiers or information has been 
satisfied or within 3 years of their last interaction, whichever occurs first; 

(c) whether Snapchat's violations of the BIPA were committed 
intentionally, recklessly, or negligently. 
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1 
	

45. Adequate Representation: Plaintiffs have retained and are represented by 

2 qualified and conipetent counsel who are highly experienced in complex consumer class 

	

3 
	

action litigation. Plaintiffs and their counsel are committed to vigorously prosecuting this 

4 I class action. Neither Plaintiffs nor their counsel have any interest adverse to, or in 

	

5 
	

conflict with, the interests of the absent members of the Class. Plaintiffs are able to fairly 

6 and adequately represent and protect the interests of such a Class. Plaintiffs have raised 

7' viable statutory claims of the type reasonably expected to be raised by members of the 

	

8 
	

Class, and will vigorously pursue those claims. If necessary, Plaintiffs may seek leave of 

9 this Court to amend this Class Action Complaint to include additional Class 

10 representatives to represent the Class or additional claims as may be appropriate. 

	

Il 
	

46. Superiority: A class action is superior to other available methods for the 

12 fair and efficient adjudication of this controversy because individual litigation of the 

	

13 
	

claims of all Class members is impracticable. Even if every member of the Class could 

14 afford to pursue individual litigation, the Court system could not. It would be unduly 

	

15 
	

burdensome to the courts in which individual litigation of numerous cases would proceed. 

16 Individualized litigation would also present the potential for varying, inconsistent or 

17 contradictory judgments, and would magnify the delay and expense to all parties and to 

	

18 
	

the court system resulting from multiple trials of the same factual issues. By contrast, the 

19 maintenance of this action as a class action, with respect to some or all of the issues 

20 presented herein, presents few management difficulties, conserves the resources of the 

21 parties and of the court systern and protects the rights of each member of the Class. 

	

22 
	

Plaintiffs anticipate no difficulty in the management of this action as a class action. Class 

	

23 
	

wide relief is essential to compel compliance with the BIPA. 

	

24 
	

CAUSE OF ACTION 

	

25 
	 Violation of 7401LCS 14/1, et seq. 

(On Behalf of Plaintiff and the Class) 
26 

	

27 
	

47. Plaintiffs incorporate the foregoing allegations as if fully set forth herein. 

281 
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48. 	The BIPA makes it unlawful for any private entity to, among other things, 

"collect, capture, purchase, receive through trade, or otherwise obtain a person's or a 

I customer's biometric identifiers or biometric information, unless - it first: (1) informs the 

subject ... in. writing that a biometric identifier or biometric information is being 

collected or stored; (2) informs the subject ... in writing of the specific purpose and 

length of term for which a biometric identifier or biometric information is being collected, 

stored, and used; and (3) receives a written release executed by the subject of the 
~ 

biometric identifter or biometric information .... 740 ILCS 14/1 5(b) (emphasis added). 

49. Snapchat is a".private entity" under the BIPA. See 740 ILCS 14/10. 

50. Plaintiffs and the Class members are individuals who had their "biometric 

identifiers" (in the form of their facial geometries) collected, captured, purchased, 

received through trade, or otherwise obtained by Snapchat in the course of providing 

facial recognition technoiogy in connection its services. See 740 ILCS 14/1 0. 

51. Plaintiff and the Class members are individuals who had their "biometric 

information" collected by Snapchat in the course of providing its services, through 

Snapchat's collection of their "biometric identifiers." 

52. Snapchat systematically and automatically collected, captured, purchased, 

received through trade, or otherwise obtained Plaintiffs' and the Class members' 

biometric identifiers and/or biometric information without first obtaining the written 

release required by 740 ILCS 14/15(b)(3). 

53. Snapchat failed to properly inform Plaintiffs or the class in writing that 

their biometric identifiers and/or biometric information was being collected, captured, 

purchased, received through trade, or otherwise obtained. Nor did Snapchat inform 

Plaintiffs and the Class members in writing of the specific purpose and length of term for 

which their biometric identifiers and/or biometric information was being collected, 

captured, purchased, received through trade, or otherwise obtained, as required by 740 

ILCS 14/15(b)(1)-(2). 
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54. In addition, Snapchat does not publicly provide a retention schedule or 

guidelines for permanently destroying the biometric identifiers and/or biometric 

information of Plaintiffs or the Class members, as required by the BIPA. See 740 ILCS 

I 14/15(a). 

55. By collecting, capturing, purchasing, receiving through trade, or otherwise 

obtaining Plaintiffs' and .the Class's biometric identifiers and biometric information as 

described herein, Snapchat violated the right of Plaintiffs and each Class member to keep 

private these biometric identifiers and biometric information, as set forth in the BIPA, 

740 ILCS 14/1, et seq. 

56. On behalf of themselves and the proposed Class members, Plaintiffs seek: 

(1) injunctive and equitable relief as is necessary to protect the interests of Plaintiffs and 

the Class by requiring Snapchat to comply with the BIPA's requirements for the 

collection, storage, and use of biometric identifiers and biometric information as 

described herein; (2) statutory damages of $5,000 for the intentional and reckless 

violation of the BIPA pursuant to 740 ILCS 14/20 (2), or alternatively, statutory damages 

of $1,000 pursuant to 740 tLCS 14/20(1) if the Court finds that Snapchat's violations 

were negligent; and (3) reasonable attorneys' fees and costs and other litigation expenses 

pursuant to 740 ILCS 14/20(3). 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs Jose Luis Martinez and Malcolm Neal, on behalf of 

themselves and the proposed Class, respectfully request that this Court enter an Order: 

A. Certifying this case as a class action on behalf of the Class defined above, 

appointing Plaintiffs as representatives of the Class, and appointing their courisel as Class 

Counsel; 

B. Declaring that Snapchat's actions, as set out above, violate the BIPA, 740 

1LCS 14/1, et seq.; 

C. Awarding statutory damages of $5,000 for each and every intentional and 

reckless violation of the BIPA pucsuant to 740 ILCS 14/20(2), or alternatively, statutory 
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daniages of $ 1,000 pursuant to 740 ILCS 14/20( l) if the Court finds that Snapchat's 

violations were negiigent; 

D. Awarding injunctive and other equitable relief as is necessary to protect the 

interests of the Class, including, inter alia, an order requiring Snapchat to collect, store, 

and use biometric identifiers or biometric information in compliance with the BIPA; 

E. Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class their reasonable litigation expenses and 

attorneys' fees; 

F. Awarding Plaintiffs and the Class pre- and post judgment interest, to the 

extent allowable; and 

G. Awarding such other and further relief as equity and justice may require. 

.IURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiffs demand a trial by jury on all issues so triable. 

Dated: May 23, 2016 	 AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 

/s/ Tina Wolfson 
Tina Wolfson 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com  
1016 Palm Avenue 
West Hollywood, California 90069 
Telephone: (310) 474-9111 
Facsimile: (310) 474-8585 

Katrina Carroll 
kcarroll@litedepalma.com  
Kyle A. Shamberg 
kshamberg@litedepalma.com  
LITE DEPALMA GREENBERG, LLC 
211 West Wacker Drive, Suite 500 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Telephone: (312) 750-1265 

Ryan F. Stephan , 
rstephan@stephanzouras.com  
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Jorge Gamboa 
jgamboa@stephanzouras.com  
STEPHAN ZOURAS, LLP 
205 North Michigan Avenue 
Suite 2560 

Chicago, Illinois 60601 
Telephone: (312) 233-1550 

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS 
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c. © Substanlial amount of documentary evidence 	f. = Substantiai postjudgment judicial supervision 

3. Rernedies sought (checkaNthat.apply): a.© monetary b.© nonmonetary; dedaratory or injunctive relief c, =punitive 

4. Number of causes of action (specify): Oqe ( I). 
5. This case t.T.l is 	= is not a class action suit. 

6. If there.are any known related cases, file and setve a notice of reiated case. (You mey use fonn CM-015.) 

oate: May 23, 2016 
'Fitla Wolfsoll 

• Plain6ff must 5te this cover sheet with the first paper fifed in the action or pmceeding (except small daims cases or cases filed 
under the Probate Code, Family Code, or k'Velfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Ruies of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result 
in sanctions. 

• File this cover sheet ln addition to any cover sheet required by IDcal court rule. 
• If this case is comptex under rule 3:400 et seq. of the Cafifornia Ruies of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on atl 

other parQes to the acfion or proceeding. 
• Unless thls is a eollections case under rule 3.740 or a compiex case, this cover sheet wAI be used for statlstical purposes onl +~ 

FormAdupledlorrAarqa~tryUff 	 CIVIL CASE COVER SHEE7 	 ~~~~a~b~"'~~~,3u0. a 400a.wa.a.r4s: 
h~ACW CpaKY O! caldmfb 	 h1. strxbwdf el hi6oa! AdmMesraeon. sle. 3.10 
U0-0I0IRay..W1.20071 	. 	 +ww.tartrabu.pnv 

•~.! 

y►. 
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60 

SHOR7 titt,g' 	 C~.SE 
MARTINEZ, ET AL. V. SNAPCHAT, INC. 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM AND 
STATEMENT OF LOCATION 

(CERTIFICATE OF GROUNDS FOR ASSIGNMENT TO COURTHOUSE LOCATION) 

I 	This foml is required pursuant to Local Rule 2.3 in ait new civil case fiiings In the Los Angeles Superior Court. 	, I 

Step 1: After comp)eting the Civi1 Case Cover Sheet (ludicial Counci( form CM-010), find the exact case type in 
Coiumn A that corresponds to the case type indicated (n the Civil Case Cover Sheet. 

Step 2: In Column B, check the box for the type of action that best describes the nature of the case. . 

Step 3: In Column C, circle the number which expiains the reason for the court filing location you have . 
chosen, 

Applicahie Reasons for Choosing Court Filing Location (Column C) 

1. Cfes: acdons must ba filed in the Slantey Mosk Courthouse, Centrat Distrla. 	7. Location vMere pet'itioner resides. 

2. Permisslve fding in centrat district. 	 8. Location wherein defendantlrespondent functions vfiotly. 

3. Locatfon where cause of ar,tion arose. 	 9. locetlon where one or more of the parties neside. 

4. Mandatory personal injury FiNnp in Morlh Dlstrfct. 	 10. Localion of LaGor Commisstoner Oftrce. 

5. Location wliere performance requlred or defendant resldes. 	
11. Mandatory fiting tocatlon (Hub Cases — untawfut detainer, timited 
non-tollettion,llmRed tollection, or personal fnjury). 

6. Locatlon of praperty or permanentlygareged vetrcle. 

A,., C<;{ ~- 

: Clvll Case Cover-5tieet :Type of Actton  
, 	,. 	Catepory,No:~; 

: .._ , 	: 
..: 	~4~(Check'only-one)>    .. .~~. ;..  ,-:. 	• 	+.•:,: 	 . 	, 	.. 5eeS(ep'3'Above ;  

Auto (22) ❑ A7100 Motor Vetrcle - Personal IniurylPropeny Damage/Wronpfut Death t, 4, 11 

Uninsured Motarist (46) FciA7110 Persona! InjurylProperty Danage/Wrongful DeaEh — Unlnsured Motorist 1. 4, 11 

❑ A6070 Asbestos Property Damage  
AsWos (04) 

❑ A7221 Asbestos - PersonallnjurytWronpfulDeath 1.11 

Pradud Liability (24) O 	A7260 Product Liabllty (not asbestos or bxicJenvironmental) 1, 4, 11 

fl 	A7210 MediCal Malpractks - Physicians d Surgeons 1• 4, 11 
Medical Malpractice (45) 1. 4, 11 ❑ A7240 Other Prafessional Health Cere Mafpraotice 

❑ A7250 Premises Liabi6ty (e.g., sllp and falt) 1 4 	11 
Olher Personal 
Injury Property ❑ A7I30 Intentlonal Bodily fnjury/Property DamagaMlrongful Dealh (e.g., 1,.4, 11 

Damage Wrongful assault, vandalism. etc.) 

Death (23) ❑ A7270 	Intentlonal Inftictlon of Emotional Distress 
1 ' 4'. 11 

❑ A7220 Other Personat Injury/Properry OamagelWrongful Death 
1 ' 4' 1 1 

LACIV 109 (Rev 2116) 	 CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 	 Local Rute 2.3 

LASCApproved o3•04 	 AND STATEM.ENT OF LOCATION 	 Paye 1 of 4 
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'1., 	ii{ 	... 	. 	... 	- 	;._ _ 	}; _ 
	rA: 	: ~.r. .::: ~r1~ 

_ 	 . 	. 	r 	f':, 	:~ • 	' 	BT 	. 	i~_~• ,~~. ' r 	~.~ .-'~ s .  i~ . :~~; -• 	_ :.  ,,. ^ 
I, Clw{ Ceae Cover Sheat. r~ 
~ 	Cate{~ory No~i 1 

i= ~ 	~: Typ9 of AClion ~ a 
' ~ 	1 	)ck onty one)~  

3'fY 	iN •: 
~ 

'~ 	cr.'.' i 	 ..•p 

BuslrtessTort(07) ❑ A6029 Other CommerciaflBusiness Tort (not fraud/braach of contract) 

Civfl Rlghts (08) ❑ A6005' Civi1 Rlphts/Discrimination 

Defamafion(13) O A6010 Defamaflon(slanderllibef) 

Fraud (16) ❑ A6013 Fraud (no contract) 

❑ A6017 Legal Matpract#ce 
Profeseion.el Negligence (25) 

❑ A6050 Other Professional Malpractice (not medical or legaf) 

Other (35) O A6025 Other Non-Personal IfjurylProperty Damape tort 

Wrorrgtuf Terminalton (36) 	. ❑ A6037 Wrongful Tenninatfon 

❑ A6024 Other Employmeni.Complalnt Case 
Other Empfoyment (15) 

❑ A6109 Labor Commissioner Appeats 

❑ A6004 Breach of Rental/Lease Contract (not untaa✓ful detafner or wrongfuk 
evictl0n) 

Breach of GantracU Warranty 
(m) 

❑ A6008 ContractlWananty Breech -Setter Plalntift (no fraud/neytiqence) 

(not Insurance) ❑ A6019 NeQllgerrt BreaCh of CantracUWarranty (no fraud) 

❑ A6028 Other Breach of Contract/Warranty (not fraud or nepligence) 

O A6002 Collectfons Case-Seler Ptafntiff 
Collecrfons (08) 

❑ R6012 Other Promissory NotelCdlections Case 

❑; A6034 Colfections Case-Purchased Debt (Charged Off Consumer Debt 

t7 A6015 tnsurance Coverage (not Complex) 

i7 A6049 Conti2dual Fraud 

❑ A6031 Tortbus INerference 

1H A6027 Other Contract Dispute(nol breaadinsurahce'fraudlnegHgenoe) 

❑ A7360 Eminent DomalntCondemne6on 	Number of parcel6 

❑ A6023 Wronpful Evtetion Case 	 2.6 

❑ A6018 Moitgage Fon3ctosixe 	 2.6 

0 A6032 00et Titfe 	 , 	 2,6 

❑ A6060 Other Real Property (not eminent domain, landloidftenaht, foredosure) 2.6 

1,2,3 

1, 2, 3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2.3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2.3 

10 

2,5 

2,5 

1,2,5 

1,2,5 

5, 6, 11 

5,11 

5, 6, 11 

1,2,5,8 

1,2,3,5 

1.2,3.5 

1,2,3,8,9 

2.6 

c m 

~ 
0 
a 
E 
w 

Insurance Coverape(18) 

Othef Comract (37) 

Emtnerri Domainflm+erse 
Corxlemnation (14) 

~ 
a wrongful E,ictbn (33) 
e 
a 
w 
41 
it Other Rea1 Property (26) 

I 

~ s»oRrTiTU 	 GAS9Ni1MBER 
MARTINEZ, ET AL. V. SNAPCHAT, INC. 	

I 	 I 4 

" 	̀(31) 	O A6021 Unfawful Detalner-Commerdaf (not druga or wrongfu! eviction) 	6,11 

Unlawful Detainer Resfdendal a A6f}20 Unlawful Detainer-Reaidentiaf (not druqs of wrongful evictlon) 	6.11 
32  

UNawfuf fietefner• 	O A6020FUntax4ul Detafner-Post-Foredosure 	 2, 6. 11 
Poat-Foredosure 34 

Unlawft9 Detainer-Dnrps (38) ❑ A6022 Unlawful Detainer-Diugs 	 2, 6, 11 

t:AcfV 1os (Rev2ne) 	 CEVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 	 a:ocal Rufe 2.3 
u+Sc ApprovBd o3-04 	 AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 	 Page 2 of 4 
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r 	A 	̀ B. ;; 	:; 	.. 	 "- C_AVPticable 
Civil Case Cover Sheet Type of Action 	= 	 = Reasons =:See Steo 

Cate¢ory No: .(Check only,one): Above 	-` 

Assel Forfelture (05) ❑ A6108 Asset Forfeiture Case 2. 3, 8 

PetiUon re Arbitratton (11) ❑ A6115 Pelitan to CompeUConfirmNacate Arbitration 2,5 

❑ AB151 Wril - Administrative Mandamus 2.8 

Wdt of Mandate (02) ❑ A6152 Wril - Mandamus on Lim3ted Coun Case Metter 2 

❑ A6153 Wrll - Other Limited Court Case Review 2 

Other Judiclal Revisw,(39) ❑ A6150 Other WritlJudicial Review 2.8 

AntiuusVTrade Repulation (03) ❑ A6003 Antitrustlfr-dde Regulation 1, 2, 8 

Construdion Oetect (10) ❑ A6D07 Construction Defea 1, 2, 3 

Claims involving MassTort 
❑ A6D06 Ctaims;lnvolving Mase Ton 1, 2, 8 (40) 

Securitles Lhigalion (28) C) 	A8035 Securlties Liligation Case 1, 2, 8 

TO7ic Tort Environmentaf (30) ❑ A6036 Toxic Torf/Environmental i, 2. 3, 8 

Insurance Coverage Clalrns 
fnxn Corrtalex Case (41) O 	A6014 Insurance CoveragelSulxoQatlon (compleK case only) 1, 2, 5,8 

❑ A6141 SislerStateJudgmenl 2, 5, 11 

❑ A6160 Abstract of Judgment 2.6 

Enforcement ❑ A6107 Confassion of Judgment (non-damealic retatiortg) 2.9 

of Judgment (20) ❑ A6140 Administrative Agency Award (not unpaEd taxes) 2.8 

O 	A6114 PetitioNCertificate for Entry of Judgmant on Unpafd Tatc 2.8 

Ci 	A6112 Other Enforcernent of Judgmenl Case 2, 8, 9 

RICO (27) O A8033 Rarleeteering (RICO) Case 	 ` 1, 2, 8 

❑ A6030 QedaratoryRel•ietOnly ' 1,2,8 

Other Complaints O 	A6040 Injunctive Relief Only (not domesticJharassment) 2. 8 

(Not Specified Ahove) (42) ❑ A6011 Other Commerdal. Coniplaint Case (non-torUnon-somplex) 1, 2• 8 

❑ A6000 Ottrer Civil Compleint (non-torVnon-complax) 1, 2, 8 

PartnersMp Corporation O 	A6113 Partnershfp and Corporate Govemance Case 2,8 
0ovemance (21) 

O 	A6121 Civil Harassment 2, 3, 9 

O A6123 Workplace Harassment 2, 3, 9 

O 	A6124 ElderlDependenl Adutt Abuse Case 2, 3, 9 
Other Petitlons (Not 

SpecHied Above) (43) O 	A8190 Election Contest 2 

❑ A8110 Pelilion for Change of NemalChsnge of Gender 2. 7 

❑ A8170 Pelition for Relief from Late Ctainl Law 2 3 8 

O 	A6100 Other Civil PeGtion 2, 9 

3 m .~ 
m 
~ 
~ 
u 
v 
~ 
~ 

c 
0 
~ 
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SFtORi MLE: 	 CASE NUMBER 

MARTINEZ, ET AL V. SNAPCHAT, INC. 

Step 4: Statement of Reason and Address: Check the appropriate boxes for the numbers shown under Column C for 
type of action that you have selected. Enter the address which is the basis for the filing location, including zip cc 
(No address required for class action cases). 

ApORESS: 

ReasoN: 	 Stanley Mosk Courthouse 

~1.;12.1_13.i<4.05.t16.L17. 116.i1 9. i10.U11. 	
111N.HiIIStreet 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

cm' 	 6TATE: 	ZIPGODE: 

Los Angeles 
	

CA 	90012 

Step 5: Certification of Assignment: I oertify that this case is properly filed in the 	Central 	 District 
the Superior Court of California, County of Los Angeles (Code Civ. Proc., §392 et seq:, and Local Rule 2.3(a)(1)(E► l, 

Dated: MaY 23• 2016 

(SIGNATURE OF AT16RNSYIFILINGPARTY) 

PLEASE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS COMPLETED AND READY TO BE.FILED IN ORDER TO PROPERLY 
COMMENCE YOUR NEW COiJRT CASE: 

1. Orrginal Cornplaint or Petition. 

2. If filing a Complaint, a completed Summons form for Issuance by the Clerk. 

3. Civil Case Cover Sheel. Judicial Council form CM-010. 

4. Civil Case Cover Sheet Addendum and Statement of Loca6on form, LACIV 109, LASC Approved 03-04 (Rev. 
02l16). 

5. Payment in full of the filing fee, unless there is court order for waiver, partial or soheduled payments. 

B. 	A signed order appointing the Guardian ad Litem, Judicial Councll form CIV-010, if the plaintiff or petitioner is-a 
minor under 16 years of age will be required by Court tn orrier to issue a.summons. 

7. Additlonal copies of documents to be conformed by the Clertc. Coples of the cover sheet and this addendum 
must be served along with the summons and complaint, or other initiating pleading in the case. 

IACIV 109 (Rev 2/16) 	 C1VIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 	 t.ocal Rute 2.3 
IASC Approved 03-04 	 AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 	 Page 4 of 4 
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.. 	 SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
NOTICE OF CASE ASSIGNMENT — CLASS ACT10N CASES 

Case Nurnber 

Jud e Elihu M. Berle 323 1707 

Judge William F. Highberger 322 1702 

Judge Jahn Shepard Wiley, Jr. 311 1408 

Judge Kenneth Freeman 31 1412 

Judge Ann Jones 0 1415 

307 1402 

OTHER 

21 391 

THIS FORM IS TO BE SERVED WITH THE SUM1140NS AND COMPLAINT 
Your case is assi ned for all purposes to the 'udicial officer indicated below(Local Rule 3.3 (c)). 

s 
ASSIGNED JUDGE 	DEPT. ROOM 131% 

Instructions for handling Class Action Civil Cases 
The following critical provisions of the Chapter Three Rules, as applicable in the Central District, are sutnmarized for your assistance. 

APPLICATION 
The Chapter Three Rules were effective January I, 1994. They apply to all general civil cases. 

PRIORITY OVER OTHER RULES 
The Chapter Three Rules shall have priority over all other Local Rules to the extent the others are inconsistent. 

CHALLENGE TO ASSIGNED JUDGE 
A challenge under Code of Civil Procedure section 170.6 must be niade wititin 15 days after notice of assignment for ail putposes to 
a judge, or if a party has not yet appeared, within 15 days of the first appearance. 

TIME STANDARDS 
Cases assigned to the Individual Calendaring Court will be subject to processing under the following time standards: 

COMPLAINTS: Ail complaints shall be served within 60 days of filing and proof of service shall be ftled within 90 days of filing. 

CROSS-COMPLAINTS: Without leave of court first being obtained, no cross-complaint may be filed by any party after their 
answer is filed. Cross-complaints shall be served within 30 days of the filing date and a proof of service filed within 60 days of the 
filing date. 

A Status Conference will be scheduled by the assigned Independent Calendar Judge no later than 270 days after the fling of the 
complaint. Counsel must be fully prepared to discuss the following issues: alternative dispute resolution, bifurcation, settlement, 
trial dat6, and expert witnesses. 

FINAL STATUS CONFERENCE 
The Court will require the parties at a status conference not more than 10 days before the trial to have tirnely filed and served all 
motions in limine, bifurcation motions, statements of major evidentiary issues, dispositive motions, requested jury instructions, and 
special jury instructions and.special jury verdicts. These matters may be heard and resolved at this conference. At least 5 days 
before this conference, counsel must also have exchanged lists of exhibits and witnesses and have submitted to the court a brief 
statement of the case to be read to the jury panel as required by Chapter Eight of the Los Angeles Superior Court Rules. 

SANCTIONS 
The court will impose appropriate sanctions for the failure or refusal to comply with Chapter Three Rules, orders niade by the Court, 
and time standards or deadlines established by the Court or by the Chapter Three Rules. Such sanctions may be on a party or if 
appropriate on counsel for the party. 

This is not a complete delineation of the Chapter Three Rules, and adherence only to the above provisions is therefore not a guaraotee against the 
imposition of sanctions under Trial Court Delay Reduction. Careful reading and eompliance ivith the actual Chapter Rules is absolutely Imperativt. 

Given to the Plaintiff/Cross ComplainanUAttorney of Record on 	 SHERRI R. CARTERryacecutive Officer/Clerk 

	

le Z015 	~~~h° YA B /'~ 

	

[3Y 	 ~Ptlty'Qc1'r]Q` 

LACIV CCW 190 (Rev. 04/16) 
LASC Approved 05-06 
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8upeAW Cour1 ot C06rnla 
Cotpfti►  at t,os AnBitoa 

!ai ios counq 
eaf Ap0Osflm 

s~at A~ ~te~bor ma 
Fnployraaoc t,.w seestoe .. 

..._.~.... 
. .... 

As4oaOOn of. 
BusM~st T'rf~i is~rpw~ 

i 

consumer Auon+~y.. 
Asioc{Oon d Los Anpela 

VOLUNTARY EI~FICIENT LITIGATIQN STIPULATION3 

The Early Organizational Meeting Stipulation, piscovery 

Resoiution Stipulation, and Motions in Limine Stipulation are 

voiuntary stipulations entered into by the parties. The parties 

may enter into one, two, or all three c3f the sbpulafions; 

however, they may not atter the stipulatlons as written, 

beca,use the Court waants to ensure uniformlty of application. 

These stipuiations are meant to encourage cooperation 

between the ,parties and to assist fn .resolving issues in a 

manner that promotes economic case resolution and judicial 

efficiency. 	- 

The following organizatFons endorse fhe goal of 

; promoting eff'rciency in litigarion and ask thaf counsel I 

consider usirlg fhese sdpulaaons as a volunrery way to 

promofe communlcadons and pnocedu►es among counsel 

and with fhe court to fafrty resohre issues in their cases. 

sou~;~ia cadorn~e 
aao.. covmd 

♦Los .Angefes County Bar Association Litigation Sectton♦ 

♦ Los Angeles County 8ar Assoctation 

Labor and Employment Law Section# 

♦Consumer Atfiorneys Association of. Los Angeles♦ 

♦8outhern California befenae Counsef♦ 

♦Asaoc[ation of 8usiness TNa1 Lawyers♦ 

♦Calffomta Ecnployment L.awyers Assoctatton♦ 
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Ui11MJY0AMt80ATSONiYdI~IPfNRTpIfIAT79Wtx 	 KAnM1ll.Ytal 	' 	 IM~WMAl4f7~ 

TBEPHoIiE N0: 	 FAX N0. (optiorulk 
E4411L ADONEBb (Oprot* 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
ou 

OBIENDANT- 

STIPULATION — EARLY ORGANIZATlONAL AAEETlNC3 

Thls stlpulatlon Is Intendsd to encourege cooperatlon among tlte parties at an early stage fn 
th e lltlgatlon and to asslst the parttes In eflident case resolutlon. 

The parties agree that: 

i. 1'he parties comm~ to conduct an HiUsd conferenoe (in-person or vie teleconference or vla 
videocaideran.cej wttl~in 15 days fmm the data thls stlpulation Is slgned, to dscuss and conslder 
whether there can be agraemetrt on the folfowfng: 

- a. qm motlons to cfialienge the pieadln$s neoessery? If .the Isw can be resdved by 
amendment as of rO, or if the Court woutd a14ow leave to amend, oould en amended 
oomplalnt resotye most or aA of tte issues a denuurer mlght oliMrwlae ralse? If so, the partles 
asree to worii through pleading lssuas so that a clenwrrer need only rsise Issues they cannot 
reso3ve. ls the Issua lhat the detandant seeks to n3tse amenaMe to reaofutbn on demuaror, or 
woidd some other type of motlon be prefereble?' Could a vohuitary targeted exdonga of 
dodimesds or (tsfocrostlon by anY Pah►  asre an unoewhtity In tha ptead"? 

b. INHaI mutuaf wz~ar~ges of documents at the 'core' of the I~igation. (For example, In an 
~ employment case, 4he 	npfoyment rcords, persoMd fie and documents relating to the 

candud In guastlon oould be cansldeced 'core' In a personal " c.ase, an lru.ident or 
pdbca. report, mecacal recorde, and repatr or maMtenar~ce records coWd be oorisldared 

• - 	 ~ 	. 

c. E=hmp of names and oontect Informatlon otwitnesses; 

d. .Any Msuranoe agreemelit fhat may be avaGable to satlsfy part or aB of a Judgment, or to 
IndemnUy or relmburse for paymants mede to satlsfY a ludgment; 

e., Fxctww of any other infonnatlon tlW migM be heipful to fadNate undare,tsndirp, handitng, 
.. 	or resokillon of the cxse In a marorer thet presaives o*dions or prtvaeges by apreemenG 

t 	ComrolitnQ 1satm of law that, If resotved earlyo wM promote eldency and eoowiry In oiher 
phases of ttw case. Al so, when and tww stich I saues can b@ pnmanbrd to fhe Courfi 

g. Whether or when the case sfiaAd be scheduied wfth a sellsemant oflker, what dboovety or 

or 
aairt' cp tegai lasuea Is res~sonabty ~eq~iked ta mek~e sedlemerd ~scvssfons n~ea~dtpwl 
and 	the psrttes rrish 10 use a slmng ~e a privabe mediatcF or clhir opSloris as 

u~ieaAopived  ant STiPULATION - EARLY OROANIZA7101rAL MEET'ING 	P,o,1 d: 
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aoarm~ 	 waw.gm 

Oscussed In the `AtEemathre' Disputs Resotution (ADR) Infosmatbn Package' served with the 
complaint; 

h. Computatlon of damages, lnctuding documents not privNeged or protected from discbsure, on 
v;+hich siu:h computetbn !s based; 

-I. Whether the case is suftabSe for tthe Expedited Jury Trlal procedures (sQe Information at 
~r.lasut~erlQnrourt.oin wtider '8C10P and *ten under'Genera! lnformaiW). 

2. 7he time for a, defending party to resporid to a complalnt or cross-complatnt wll be eAended 
to 	 for the complaiA and 	 for the ciass- 

wTq 	 P+sM oArq 
comptakk whlch Is comprlsed of ihe 30 days to mspond under Govemment Code 68816(b), 
and the 34 days perntW by Code o[ Chrk Pmoedure secilon 1054(a), good cause having 
6aen faucid by the C1A Supetvising Judge due to the case manapenient beneflts provldad by 
this 8tlpidatiorL 

3. The partles wdl prepare a JoLit repott tltled "Joint Status Report Pursuant to tnttlal Confecence 
and Eatly OrpantzaHonal Meeting Sttpulatlan, end tf desired, a propased order summacWna 
resu(ts ot thelr meet and confer and eidvisirg the Court of arry way it may asslst !he partles` 
efticient conduct or resotutbn of the case. The paities shaA attach tltie Jolnt Status Report to 
the 'Case INanagemerit Coniererxe statement, and Me the documents when the CMC 
atatement is due. 

4. Refen3nces to'days" mean catendar days, untess oihetwise noted. If the date for performing 
Ory ad pu`suant to thls s.tipudedion falts on a Satwday, Sunday or Court hoQday, then the tlme 
for performkp tfiat ad shal be exEended ta ttre next Court day 

The fottawAng paniee stipulate: 

> 
(AITORNEY FOR PtJIlMZFF) 

>  
(AT'rORNEY FOR DEFENDANT) 

D 
'(pT"ORNE'Y FOR DEFENOANT) 

> 

(ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDAM) 

> 
(ATTORN FOR 	 ! 

> 	 . 	 . 

(11TTORNEY FOR t 

(IYPE OR PRINT NAME) 
Date: 

(TYPE OR PWNT NAAE} 
DaOa: 

RYPE OR PRtNT NAMk) 
Dats: 

(TYPE QR PRiNT NA~.7 

Date: 

. 	{TYPE OR PRlfVT NAME} 
Oab: 

(rYM OR PRINT NAME} 
Date: 

. 	> 	 . 

PRllW NAMp 	 (ATWWEY FOR 	 ) 

LABC Appmwd 00, SMPULAnON — EARLY oAOMIZATIONAL MEMo 	• qp Yd 2 
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TEt.EPFtOf1E N0.: 	 FAx kq. {Opfbruix 
EMA{l AADRE.88 (Opftnf}: 

A 

 'JYWMdLrC~IhFifY~~ 	. 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIN COUNTY OF LOS-ANGELES 
CQUR7l10tJSE 

STIPULATiON — DISCOVERY RESOLUTION 
CAERNM 

This stlpulation Is Intended to proylde a fsst and tnfornnal resolution- of dlscovery tssues 
through 1lmited paperwork and an informal conference with the Court to aid in the 
resolution of the Isaues. 

The parties $yree that: 

7. PrIor to the discqvery at-off in this action. no disoovery motion shall be fiiad or heard unless 
the moving party flrst m8kes a wtitten request for an Inforrrial Discovery Conference punwant 
to the terms of thls stipulaHon. 

2. At the Informal DiBoovery Confen3nce the Court wql oonsi.der the disputa pn3sented by parttes 
and detetmine whether it can be resoNred informaily. Notoing set forth herein win.predude a 
party firom making a necord at tl~e oondusion of an lnfonnal Discovery Confen3nce, either 
orally or bti writinQ. 

3. Foiloyring a reasariable and pood fatth attempt at an Mfomol moiutbn of each issue to. be 
ixesented, a party mey fsquest an Infqmnai Disoovery Conferenoe pureuant to the fonowtng 
procedores: 

a. The party reguestfng the Infonnet Disoovery Confarence wAl: 

i. Fils a Recueat for. lnfomiat Disoovery Conference wkh the deric"s ofRoe an the 
approved foam (copy attadted) and deilver a wurtesy, oonkrtrled 'oopy to the 
asslaned department; 

a. 	Mdude a brlef summary of the dispute and speoity the m{lat requested; and 

M. 	Serve the opposing party pursuant to any aulhorized or agresd method of servioe 
that ensures that the oppoaing party receives the Request for Informal DisCovery 
-Confierence no leter than tha nwd court day fdlowing ihe filing. 

b. Any Mswer to a Rsquest for Irdortnal Disoovery Conferenco moat 

i. 	Aiso be filed on the approvad forin (copy attedhedk 

P. 	lndude a brief summary of why the requested relkf ahould be denied; 

usc~.aan~ 	STIPULATION — DI$COVERY RE80LUTION 	 p,o. t or3 
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aanrnna 	 uRNU. aor 

M. 	:Be flied within two (2) caurt days of receipt of the Request; end 

tv. Be served on the opposing party pursuant to any authorized or agreed upon 
method of service that ensures that the .opposjng party rreceives the Answer no 
later than the nexd court day following the filing. 

c. No other,pteadings, inctuding but not timited to exhibits, dedarations, or attachments, wiil 
be acxepted. 

d. tf the Court has not granted or denied the Request for lnformal Discovery Conference 
wdhin ten (10) days foliowing tfie flltng.of the Request, then tt shall be deemad to have 
beea denied. ,If the Court acts on the Requast, the pariies wiil be nottfled whether .  the 
Request fbr (nformal pisoovery Conference has been granted or denled and, if granted, 
the date and tlme of the Informal0iscovery Conference , whicl~ must be withln twenty (20) 
days of the fi>ing of the Request for Infornnat Dlscovery Conference. 

e. If the conference Is not held within twenty (20) days of the fiting of the Request for 
Irrformal Dlsoovery Canferenoe, unless exdended by agreement of the ~ and the 
Court, tfien the Requeat for the Infonmal Dtscovery Canference shail be deecned to have 
been denied at ttiat Ume. 

4. If (a) tttie Court has denied a conference or (b) one of the ttme Oeadiines above has explred 
without the Court having aded or (c) the Informat Discovery Confarence is conctuded witt►out 
resdving the dispute, then a party may flle a discovery motton to address ynresotved issues. 

5. The parHes heneby furtttier agree tfiat the time for inaking a motion to compei or other 
d~scovery motbn Is tolled from t,he date of fling of the Request for Infomiai Disoovery 
Conferenoe untll (a) ttfe tequest Is denfed or deemed denied or (t:) twenty (20) days aftee the 
fiNng of the_Request for Infamal Discovery Conferenoe, whichever is earlter, unleas eidended 
by t3rder of ttte Court. 

It ls the underatandiny end intent of the parties that this stjpuiation "A, for each discovery 
dispute to whlch It appties, oonstlh,te a writjng menioriaUanp a"spedfic later date to ~rhich 

m 	~ r'a the propoundins (or desndfng 	4~~9) p~ 	res y and the P~~g pa~ ~ ~ y 	. I ►  
wrWng,' wMin the meaning of .Code Civil Prooadure secEions 2030.300(c). 2031:320(c), and 
2033.290(c}. 

6. Nothing hen3ln wiU pn3dude any parly firom apptying ex parte for approprlate neRef, induding 
an order shortening time for a motlon to be heard conoaming dtsavvery. 

7. Any party may terminate this stipulation by giving twenty-one {21 } days nottce of intent to 
termhate the. stipuleNion. 

8. . Reterenoes to'days' mean caiendar days~ enless otherwise noted. ff t~e date for perfocming 
any ad pursuant fio thts slpulatiat fatis on 'e Sahuday, Surlday or Court holkiay, tt+en the time 
for performing that ect shali be edended to the neA Caut day. 

~ A~ 04M I 	STIPULATION - DI8COVERY RE80LUTtON 	~ 	P00 z a( 3 
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adarmx 

The following partie$ stipuFlate: 

[?ate• 

oR PR@IT IiAM!) 

Dete: 

Date: 

'Me a+ 
Date: 

O'wE oa PFJNT i9W) 
Date: 

Dete: 

Date: 
) 

NAAM 

D _ 	 ~ 
NTrowiEr foa aNNTPF) 

D 
Nsrowr 

D 

	

D 	 ~ 

D 

N 	- 	 I 

	

D 	. 	 ~ 
~ 

	

D 	 . 	 - 
KUORNEYFOR 

~~ ~ 	MI 	STiPUl.AT10N — D18COYERY RE80LUTION 	 Pq, 3 da 
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w~nw~aaranoiu~~cRm.ir~rnnnersoatr. 	 su~wer..oe 

TELEFMIONE NOs 	 FAX Na. {OpOs* 
MAILA90RE88 

A'[TOfWEY 

 ~rrar~rram.~ 	.- 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANQELES 

FLA?rnFF: 

oeFBoMurr 

INFQRMAL DISCONF.RY CQNFERENCE 
(purstiant tQ the 	~ 	ResokAton S 	tlon of ihe 	os 

9. InIs aocurnerlt reletes tb: 

~ 	Request tor Mformel Dlscovery Con#emce . 
Answec ta Request [or im'orma! Discovery Conference 

2. Dead~lhe for Court to decide on Request• 	 In cu.nau 	roaowrw mba of 
nK itmgciaat~ 

3. Dea~lna for Court to hold Informai Dlscovery Conferenca: 	 pn~.n aace ~o ~,aw 
d~Nw.bV dft RK#=Q. 

4. For a Requast for_ lnformal Discovery Conierer~co, ~y descrlba tbe nature of tha 
dlscovQry dispute, inciudirp the tacta and Iqpal argumeiits at IssuQ. Far an Answer to 
Requsst for Informai Discovery Conferoncq, ~dg& descrlbe why the Court should deny 
the rsquestod dtacovary, Indudlnp tho facta and lapal argunnnta at Issue. 

°~ 	 INFO
~

RWlAL DISCOVERY CONFERENCE 
uec ~+a.e am 	~te bbocwery Rawlulbn S*utetian cf ths partlas) 
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This stipulation Is Int9nded to provlde fast and Informal resoluUon of evidentlary 
Issues thrbugh dlllggnt eftrts to define and discuss such Issues and Umft pa'perwork. 

The, partles.;igree that: 

1. At least _ days b.efore ffw final -status conferenoo, each pany v4 
- 
1. provioe all. oum 

Ortleawlth a Nst contalning a one pa 
. 
ra graph explanation of each proposed moum n 

W lne. Fach one paragraph exoanoUon must Identify the substance of a slngle proposed , 
mothn In Umine and to g'mu'nds fbr the pro 'ed Motbn. pos 

2. The parties Diereaft wiU meet arwJ confer, either In person or via tolownforwm or 
vllcie~6rddrence*, 'p' o'otcern'lng ill pr'o' , '' * 	 Ina. In that' 	 and' *.. posed motlons In Um 	most. 	confer, the 
paMes wM doWmine: 

a. Whetw ft parges can sdpulate to any of Me proposed motions. ff the parWs so 
sVulate, fty may fRe a sdwladon'and pmposod oroer whh ft Cotwt. 

b. Whadw any of the pmposed motops ran be briefed and submtftd -by means of a 
joint itatern... ~(. of Imm. 	

m 
0. For each modon wtdch c an be ado resse by a short 

joint stateffiiM of lsa 	a" me. shcxt joint statement of lsss must be filed with the Court 
io 4yi 04 t'o t'he 'final stahm oonlili~ 

-, 
Each olcWs 

- 
portion 

.. 
o - f t 

- 
he 

- 
short 

- 
joint 

e statement of Issues may rkot exosW 	p three . ges. libi Oarda wffi meet and cixter to  
agree on 

. 
a date wW manner ibr exdw'nglng Do pait6"respeOve portions of the 

W 9 	joint Otaiirnint ofi tsswe 'and the pmoess fb. r OHM the Wuxt jolnt MaWmnt' Of 

3. All pmposed mptlops 1p Orrine that are riot aidw the vAect of a sUpuMm or bftW via 
.a dwd jdnt gbWment d Imes will be Meted and floO In accotdance vAth ft Caftmia 
Ruin of Cotirt and the Los Angeles'.Supwtor Court Rules. 

LAOV M OirA 	EnPULATION AND ORDER — MOTIONS iN UMINE - UM Appond OV~i 	 Pop I d2 
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The following parties stlpulata: 

Date: 

(TYPE OR PR1NT NAME) 
Date: 

(TYPE OR PRINT NAM ) 
Date: 

(TYRE OR PR1NT NAME) 
DBte: . 

(iYPE OR PRWT NAME) 

DBte: . 	• 

.(TYPE OR PRiNT NAIrfE) 
Date: 

(TYPE OR PRWI' NAME) 
Dr~te: 

.(TYPE OR PRWT WW 

THE COURT SO ORDERS. 

Date: 

: 
(ATTORNEY FOR PWNTff) 

D  
(ATfORNEY FQR.DEFEdDANT) 

~ 	 • 	. 
(ATTGRNEV FORDEFENDAPlT) 

,> 

(ATrORNEY FOR DEFENDMIT) 

V~ 

NT[ORN~Y FOR 	 ~ 

D  
(ATTORNEY FOR 	 1 

> 
(~4TTORNEY FOR 

UWCAWMWMI BTIPULATION AND ORDER—MOTIONS IN LIMINE 	P,o,sdz 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA  

CIVIL COVER SHEET

I. (a) PLAINTIFFS  ( Check box if you are representing yourself   DEFENDANTS        (

(c) Attorneys (Firm Name, Address and Telephone Number)  If you are 
representing yourself, provide the same information.

II.  BASIS OF JURISDICTION (Place an X in one box only.)

1. U.S. Government 
Plaintiff

3. Federal Question (U.S.  
Government Not a Party)

2. U.S. Government 
Defendant

4. Diversity (Indicate Citizenship 
of Parties in Item III)

III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES-For Diversity Cases Only
(Place an X in one box for plaintiff and one for defendant)

Citizen of This State

Citizen or Subject of a  
Foreign Country

Citizen of Another State

PTF DEF
1 1

3

2

3

Incorporated or Principal Place  
of Business in this State
Incorporated and Principal Place 
of Business in Another State

Foreign Nation

DEFPTF
4 4

5 5

66

2

IV. ORIGIN (Place an X in one box only.)
 1. Original  
     Proceeding

2. Removed from  
    State Court

3. Remanded from
    Appellate Court

4. Reinstated or 
    Reopened

6. Multidistrict 
     Litigation - 
     Transfer

V. REQUESTED IN COMPLAINT:  JURY DEMAND: Yes No (Check "Yes" only if demanded in complaint.)

CLASS ACTION under F.R.Cv.P. 23: No MONEY DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT:     Yes
VI. CAUSE OF ACTION (Cite the U.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing and write a brief statement of cause.  Do not cite jurisdictional statutes unless diversity.)

VII. NATURE OF SUIT (Place an X in one box only).
CONTRACT

TORTS 

PERSONAL INJURY

PRISONER PETITIONS

LABOR

REAL PROPERTY

IMMIGRATION

BANKRUPTCY

CIVIL RIGHTS

FORFEITURE/PENALTY

PROPERTY RIGHTS

SOCIAL SECURITY

FEDERAL TAX SUITS

375  False Claims Act

400  State  
Reapportionment
410  Antitrust

430  Banks and Banking 

490  Cable/Sat TV
480  Consumer Credit

460  Deportation

896  Arbitration

895  Freedom of Info. 
Act

893  Environmental 
Matters

891  Agricultural Acts

899  Admin. Procedures 
Act/Review of Appeal of 
Agency Decision  

450  Commerce/ICC    
Rates/Etc.

470  Racketeer Influ- 
enced & Corrupt Org.

850  Securities/Com- 
modities/Exchange

890  Other Statutory 
Actions

110 Insurance

120 Marine

130 Miller Act

140 Negotiable   
Instrument
150 Recovery of    
Overpayment & 
Enforcement of 
Judgment

151 Medicare Act

152 Recovery of  
Defaulted Student 
Loan (Excl. Vet.)

153 Recovery of  
Overpayment of 
Vet. Benefits

160 Stockholders'   
 Suits

190 Other 
Contract   
 195 Contract  
Product Liability
196 Franchise

210 Land 
Condemnation
220 Foreclosure

230 Rent Lease & 
Ejectment

REAL PROPERTY CONT.
240 Torts to Land

245 Tort Product  
Liability
290 All Other Real 
Property

310 Airplane
315 Airplane 
Product Liability
320 Assault, Libel & 
Slander 
330 Fed. Employers' 
Liability 

340 Marine
345 Marine Product 
Liability

350 Motor Vehicle
355 Motor Vehicle 
Product Liability
360 Other Personal 
Injury
362  Personal Injury-
Med Malpratice
365 Personal Injury-
Product Liability
367 Health Care/
Pharmaceutical 
Personal Injury 
Product Liability
368 Asbestos 
Personal Injury 
Product Liability

950  Constitutionality of 
State Statutes 

462 Naturalization 
Application

465 Other 
Immigration Actions

370 Other Fraud

371 Truth in Lending

380 Other Personal 
Property Damage

385 Property Damage 
Product Liability  

422 Appeal 28  
USC 158
423 Withdrawal 28     
USC 157

441 Voting

442 Employment
443 Housing/
Accommodations
445 American with 
Disabilities-
Employment
446 American with 
Disabilities-Other

440 Other Civil Rights

448 Education

510 Motions to Vacate 
Sentence 
530 General
535 Death Penalty

540 Mandamus/Other

550 Civil Rights
555 Prison Condition

560 Civil Detainee 
Conditions of 
Confinement

625 Drug Related 
Seizure of Property 21 
USC 881
690 Other

710 Fair Labor Standards   
Act
720 Labor/Mgmt. 
Relations

740 Railway Labor Act

751 Family and Medical 
Leave Act
790 Other Labor 
Litigation
791 Employee Ret. Inc. 
Security Act

820 Copyrights

830 Patent

840 Trademark

861 HIA (1395ff)

862 Black Lung (923)

863 DIWC/DIWW (405 (g))

864 SSID Title XVI

865 RSI (405 (g))

870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff or 
Defendant)
871 IRS-Third Party 26 USC 
7609

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:    

Habeas Corpus:

463 Alien Detainee

  Other:

)

 5. Transferred from Another 
      District  (Specify)

OTHER STATUTES 

TORTS 

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Check box if you are representing yourself   

Attorneys (Firm Name, Address and Telephone Number)  If you are  
representing yourself, provide the same information.

)

$

Page 1 of 3CV-71 (07/16) CIVIL COVER SHEET

(b) County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff County of Residence of First Listed Defendant
(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES) (IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

Case Number:

376 Qui Tam  
(31 USC 3729(a))

8. Multidistrict 
     Litigation - 
     Direct File

Ahdoot & Wolfson, PC 
1016 Palm Ave. 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
310-474-9111

28 U.S.C. 1332, 28 U.S.C. 1441, 28 U.S.C. 1453 - Removal under CAFA of putative class action asserting claims under Illinois law

Snapchat, Inc.Jose Luis Martinez and Malcolm Neal, on behalf of themselves and all others similarly 
situated

>5,000,000

Unknown Los Angeles

Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 
560 Mission St., 27th Fl. 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
415-512-4000
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VIII.   VENUE:  Your answers to the questions below will determine the division of the Court to which this case will be initially assigned.  This initial assignment is subject 
to change, in accordance with the Court's General Orders, upon review by the Court of your Complaint or Notice of Removal.

QUESTION A:   Was this case removed 

from state court? 
                          
  
If "no, " skip to Question B.  If "yes," check the 
box to the right that applies, enter the  
corresponding division in response to  
Question E, below, and continue from there.

NoYes

STATE CASE WAS PENDING IN THE COUNTY OF: INITIAL DIVISION IN CACD IS:

Los Angeles, Ventura, Santa Barbara, or San Luis Obispo

Orange

Riverside or San Bernardino

Western

Southern

Eastern

QUESTION B:   Is the United States, or 

one of its agencies or employees, a 

PLAINTIFF in this action? 
  
  
          
  
If "no, " skip to Question C.  If "yes," answer 
Question B.1, at right.

NoYes NO.  Continue to Question B.2.

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Eastern Division.  
Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

Page 2 of 3CV-71 (07/16) CIVIL COVER SHEET

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA  

CIVIL COVER SHEET

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Southern Division. 
Enter "Southern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

A.  

  

Orange County

B. 

Riverside or San 
Bernardino County

Indicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of plaintiffs who reside in this district 
reside.  (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices apply.)

Indicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of defendants who reside in this 
district reside.  (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices 
apply.)

D.1.  Is there at least one answer in Column A? D.2.  Is there at least one answer in Column B?

If "yes," your case will initially be assigned to the  

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

 Enter "Southern" in response to Question E,  below, and continue from there. 

 If "no," go to question D2 to the right. 

QUESTION E: Initial Division? 

Enter the initial division determined by Question A, B, C, or D above:

INITIAL DIVISION IN CACD

QUESTION D:  Location of plaintiffs and defendants?

If "yes," your case will initially be assigned to the  

EASTERN DIVISION. 

 Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E,  below. 

 If "no," your case will be assigned to the WESTERN DIVISION.   

Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below. 

Yes No Yes No

NO.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Western Division.  
Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

QUESTION C:   Is the United States, or 

one of its agencies or employees, a 

DEFENDANT in this action? 
  
  
          
  
If "no, " skip to Question D.  If "yes," answer 
Question C.1, at right.

Yes No

B.1.  Do 50% or more of the defendants who reside in 
the district reside in Orange Co.? 

  
check one of the boxes to the right

B.2.  Do 50% or more of the defendants who reside in 
the district reside in Riverside and/or San Bernardino 
Counties?  (Consider the two counties together.) 
  
check one of the boxes to the right

C.1.  Do 50% or more of the plaintiffs who reside in the 
district reside in Orange Co.? 

  
check one of the boxes to the right

C.2.  Do 50% or more of the plaintiffs who reside in the 
district reside in Riverside and/or San Bernardino 
Counties?  (Consider the two counties together.) 
  
check one of the boxes to the right

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Southern Division. 
Enter "Southern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

NO.  Continue to Question C.2.

YES.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Eastern Division.  
Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

NO.  Your case will initially be assigned to the Western Division.  
Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below, and continue 
from there.

C.  

Los Angeles, Ventura, 
Santa Barbara, or San 
Luis Obispo County

QUESTION F: Northern Counties?

Do 50% or more of plaintiffs or defendants in this district reside in Ventura, Santa Barbara, or San Luis Obispo counties? Yes No

WESTERN
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IX(a).  IDENTICAL CASES:  Has this action been previously filed in this court?    
  
        

NO YES

IX(b). RELATED CASES:  Is this case related (as defined below) to any civil or criminal case(s) previously filed in this court? 

NO YES

Civil cases are related when they (check all that apply): 

Notice to Counsel/Parties:  The submission of this Civil Cover Sheet is required by Local Rule 3-1.  This Form CV-71 and the information contained herein 
neither replaces nor supplements the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law, except as provided by local rules of court.  For 
more detailed instructions, see separate instruction sheet (CV-071A).

Key to Statistical codes relating to Social Security Cases:

861       HIA  

862       BL  

863       DIWW  

863       DIWC  

864       SSID  

865       RSI  

Nature of Suit Code      Abbreviation  Substantive Statement of Cause of Action

All claims for health insurance benefits (Medicare) under Title 18, Part A, of the Social Security Act, as amended.  Also, 
include claims by hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, etc., for certification as providers of services under the program.  
(42 U.S.C. 1935FF(b))

All claims for "Black Lung" benefits under Title 4, Part B, of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. (30 U.S.C. 
923)

All claims filed by insured workers for disability insurance benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended; plus 
all claims filed for child's insurance benefits based on disability.  (42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

All claims filed for widows or widowers insurance benefits based on disability under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended. (42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

All claims for supplemental security income payments based upon disability filed under Title 16 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended.

All claims for retirement (old age) and survivors benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended.   
(42 U.S.C. 405 (g))

If yes, list case number(s):

If yes, list case number(s):  

DATE:
X.  SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY  

(OR SELF-REPRESENTED LITIGANT): 

CV-71 (07/16) Page 3 of 3CIVIL COVER SHEET

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA  

CIVIL COVER SHEET

A.  Arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event;

B.  Call for determination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of law and fact; or

C.  For other reasons would entail substantial duplication of labor if heard by different judges.

Note:  That cases may involve the same patent, trademark, or copyright is not, in itself, sufficient to deem cases related.  

A.  Arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event;

B.  Call for determination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of law and fact; or

A civil forfeiture case and a criminal case are related when they (check all that apply):

C.  Involve one or more defendants from the criminal case in common and would entail substantial duplication of 
labor if heard by different judges.

2:16-cv-3444-SVW

2:16-cv-3444-SVW

7/14/2016/s/ Rosemarie T. Ring
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